
Crete Seafront Land for Sale



Unique beachfront location
153,000 m2 land for sale 
Builds minimum 22,000 m2

Sales price: € 15 million
70 km to international airport
Ideal for villa or hotel development 



Yellow line: total land plot
Pink line: buildable area



Tourism arrivals in Crete 
continue to grow despite the 
Greek debt crisis

Charter Arrivals ‘000s 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Chania 593 657 715 853 937
Heraklion 1930 2178 2134 2495 2615
Total Arrivals 2523 2835 2849 3348 3552
Change 12.4% 0.5% 17.5% 6.1%



Beach concessions are legally 
operated by the owner


Project requires due diligence on 

title deeds and building options
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Destination Notes

Crete is a major tourism destination in 
the eastern Mediterranean Sea. 

The island has two major airports: 
Chania and Heraklion. Chania is 
approximately 70 km driving distance 
from the land plot, and serves 1.5 
million passengers annually. Several 
airlines offer full-year or seasonal 
flights from Chania, including: 

Aegean Airlines
Air Berlin 
Air Finland
Air Italy
Austrian Airlines
Astra Airlines
Azerbaijan Airlines
Belle Air
Blue Air
Cimber Sterling
CondorEasyJet
Finnair

Iberworld
Jetairfly
Luxair
Norwegian Air Shuttle 
Novair
Olympic Air
Ryanair 
Smart Wings 
Thomson Airways
Transaero Airlines
Transavia Seasonal
TUIfly Nordic

Aegean and Ryanair both have aviation bases 
and aircraft at Chania. Crete saw record arrivals 
in 2014, with charter passengers alone reaching 
3.5 million. 

The land plot for sale can built 22,000 square meters. 
Using “supporting space”, total building footprint can 
extend to 31,000 square meters, depending on the 
building architecture.

Crete has attracted significant investment in hotels, 
even during the crisis. Sentido recently announced the 
purchase of 5 hotels in Greece; three of which were in 
Crete. A major new development has just been 
licensed for the eastern tip of the island. Vita Hotels 
has just purchased two hotels in Crete. 

The land plot is located near Chania, an ancient city 
featuring Venetian architecture and a fortified port. 
Chania was founded by the Minoans and has been 
continually inhabited since 1200 BC. Today the city 
has 108,000 inhabitants. 


